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AT MISS CHUTE’S TWO STORES

BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS 
A Pleasure to Show Goods.
Don’t Fail to Call Early

BARRISTERS NOTARY FCBLIC
AaxL&polis Sloyal

rUDDLETO-J KVKRY THURSDAY 
Office In Butcher s Bock

48T Agent or tne Nora Scotia Budding Society 
Money w wan at J p.c. on Beal Eat ate

THE MISER OF LORETTO.PURE FOOD AND CLEANLINESS.TO JUDGE A LADY.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Blue Rocks Breakwater, N. 
S.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.30 P. M. on Friday, 
her 6, 1908, for the construction of a 
breakwater at Blue Rocks, Lunenburg 
County, Province of Nova Scotia, ac
cording to a plan and specification to 
be seen at the offices of C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Halifax, N. 8., E. G. Millidge, Esq.. 
Resident Engineer, Antigonish, N. 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Blue Rocks, N. S., 
partment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed „ 
signatures of tenderers.

Charles M. Schwab, in a studio in 
New York, was describing * a very 
mean dealer in pictures who had 
tried to cheat him.

At the recent biennial convention of 
| the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, Boston, the matter of pure

An English' writer says: 
j I have read many aftides purport- ;
| ing to show how a lady may be
I known. In one of the articles it was looi received ample attention.
asserted that “a lady may be known A greQt »oint was made cf the

matter of cleanliness. A story was

Novem-6 “For meanness," said Mr. Schwab. 
“I can only compare the man with a 
Loretto miser. To show this miser's 
meanness, many stories, more or less 
true, are told of him. For instance: 

“It is said that the miser

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C. MISS ANNIE CHUTEby her boots;” in another, “that she 
may be known by her gloves," “by toM cf a lad>" who gave UP trad!ne

with one grocer and substituted an-
Kelth building, Halifax.

■her neckwear.” A writer who claimed 
to be a close observer said that if

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County.
AU commun cations from Annapolis ; you gave him but a glimpse of a wo- 
olients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

other not far away, without giving 
the former any reason for deserting 
him.

once
lost near Loretto a pocket-book con
taining $1,000.

The pocket-book was found 
some days by a poor farm hand, and 
he, as soon as be discovered the name 
of the owner, returned it.

“The miser,

You Need Right Nows..
and at the Deman's handkerchief he would tell you 

whether or not the owner was worthy 
to bear the title ,of lady.

I once heard a gentleman say: “A

He went to her in distress and beg
ged her to restore him to favor.

‘Haven't I always done my best for 
you7’ he asked.

T left you,' she said frankly, ‘be

t- after
un-

with the actualDr. F. S. Andersen r*-lady is judged by her laugh.” Again 
I have heard, ‘"You can tell a lady 
by her voice; by the care of her 
hands and nails, and by the letter 
she writes.” So I began to put these 
things to the test, and I now tell 
you the result of my observations.

1. The Boot Test.—The last seat in 
the car was taken by a faultlessly 
attired beauty. She had a pretty foot 
and wore an elegant shoe, which fit
ted her perfectly.

Then a tired-looking mother, carry- 
I ing a heavy, frolicsome Ibaby, entered 

_ the car, and stood bolding on to a
U.fflU strap until a very aged and trembling 

: man—evidently a gentleman—insisted 
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, ! that she take his seat while he held 

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- the strap. My beauty in the pat- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr ent leather boots had never thought 
Primrose. Hours 1 to IS. j to offer her seat or hold the baby for
--------------- - \ the mother.

2. The Handkerchief . and Glove 
; Test.—In a large dry goods store I

saw a clerk cross the house to pick 
up a dainty cambric handkerchief for 

I a customer. The handkerchief

on getting back his 
money, counted it again and again.

said the
$ An accepted cheque on a chartered 

bank, pgyable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for six hundred dollars ($600). 
must accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited, if the person 
tendering decline the contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
and will be returned In case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

\Graduate of the University Mary.nd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: uueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 6.

you do not keep your gopds fry-cause
covered up. I saw the dust blowing mm" 'What’s' the matter?’

That new Overcoat or 
that New Suit of clothes. 
Come in and talk 
it over with us. We 
can suit you both as to 
goods and to prices. 
Don’t wait.

in clouds through the street—and 
there were your little bins of grecer- 
ies exposed to that and any other 
sort of dirtxthat might happen along.
The man I am patronizing now has
his prunes and dates, his coffee and _____
beans everything that should be pro- Tired and ,dusty the excursion was self to acceptée lowest “or anftra-'
tectei well covered. His shop is as returntoe ,rom the Bank Holiday trip der.
clean as my own kitchen.' and Simkins, a little bald man witn

■I wish you had told me of this be- bie cars overcome with his dav uf 
fore, said the poor man. 'Nobody happiness, sropt ofi to sleep. In the 
has ever found fault before with my hat_rack , above. another pas8ensrer 
methods. I thought I was cleanly. faad depcsited a ferocious crab In a 
and I was not brought up to look bucket, and when simkins went to 
out for these little things.' sleep the crab woke up. and finding

'They are not little things, she thinrs ,dull ln the bucket, started ex- 
told him. 'And you are right. I ploring. By careful navigation Mr. 
should have spoken of it before-and Crab reached the edge cf the rack 
your other Patrons ought to speak t0 but tbe next moment down it fell 
you about it, too. It is the fault of aligning on Simkin’s shoulder. Not

dVnotMS ftel™S 5Uite Safe U erabbed the TO1- Having purchased the entire stock 
supply us with out food do not take , umiaous ear of Simkins to steady it- in trade of Captain John Anthonv
care of it and serve it to us in the seif, ar.d the passengers held their Port Lome, the undersigned wish to 
right way.' breath and waited for developments in,orm the Public that business will

be carried on at the old stand under 
the head of Anthony & Cropley.

farm hand anxiously. ‘Isn’t it all 
right?’

“ ‘Right? No,’ growled the miser. 
‘Where’s the interest?’ ”

V

.
,mJ. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

A COWARD OF CONSCIENCE.

IP
By order. •ii fig•fNAP. TESSIER.

Secretary. EOT^ Arthur Horsfall DBS. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Octoljyr 7, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

Dentist s
i .1*

Ht.Business ChangeLesîié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

AvI°sford N. S ceptGd a 113 nd 1° a neat kid glove 
•T ’ ' ' but the owner did not thank the

X5T > »
□

was ac-* d. Harry Hicks, queen st.But Simkins only shook his head 
slightly.

SELECTED RECIPES.
; clerk nor even cast a grateful or j 
\ pleasant glance in acknowledgment of

We do undertaking in ell It» the favor she had received.
3. The

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY.
C. W. CROPLEY. 

i INirt Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

U xiAsr-fca jgtn.ar “Let go Eliza,” he murmured. “I 
cell you that I have been at the office

Hot Supper Dish.—For the simple 
j little supper that every one wants on 

a - Sunday nights when the maid is cut; the evening.

,

Advertise in the Monitor
it Reaches The People

Laugh Test.—I beérâ
Hearse sent to any part of the mc-rry, ringing laugh, which I would ! and no one wants to work, the fol- 
j- tt ^ 2» have declared .came up from a pure as lowing dish is most acceptable.

«T j -rVheard'Te" laugher say \fZ j colry.\T  ̂Vfqumtly" concoctel ! „ffic« ^
mother, Its, none cf your business by clubmen for an after-theatre iar- an advocate of temperance. At Fort

j Who my letters are from.” ,ty. ; McIntosh, in a talk"
4. The Voice Test.—I heard a read- Good sized tomatoes are skinned, vates, he said recently:

I er give in the sweetest, most musical choppel into tiny pieces, and put on' “Of course, if men want to drink,
j voice that old but beautiful poem, the ice. Half a dozen eggs are beaten they can always find seme excuse tor i
: “Somebody's Mother," and the next up, seasoned with salt and paprika, drinking.

Real Estate Agent, etc. | day I saw that same reader laugh j and a small quantity of thick cream
i immoderately at an old woman who is slowly poured in and beaten

fell and scattered her marketing over

branches
ANY EXCUSE WILL DO.

! MTNARD S LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS, ETC.i

army, is

with some cri- !* O. S. MILLER
. BARRISTER,

"yOU cannot buy flour as fine, 
white, pure and nutritious as 

Royal Household under any other 
name.

4 --v“I cnce knew a New York man who 
drank entirely too much. His doctor. 

This mixture is poured intq the hot in order, to moderate his tippling a 
chafing dish and flaked with a fork ; little, erdered him to take more light

and less strong wine—to every
tomatoes are poured in, and :f one 1 quart of beer, not more than 
likes the taste cf green peppers, a few, of wine at the outside.

“The patient said to

up.SHAFNER BUILDING.
PSBRIDGETOWN, N. S. tke pavement.

5. The Hand Test.—Over the keys 
Prompt and satisfactory attention cf the piano swiftly 
iven to the collection of claims, and moved hands that might

] as models for sculptor or painter, shreds are added 
.. | but those hands cn a bitter cold day 

! rudely closed the door in the face of 
a* woman who was asking alms.

Then I concluded that while a lady 
should be scrupulously neat
dress, she should cultivate sweetness ' stand in cold water 
of voice, and should be able to write 
an elegant letter, yet all these ^quali
fications, if combined with selfish
ness or rudeness, would fail to 
stitute a lady, for one of the chief ice- 
characteristics of a lady must be for
getfulness of self
for the wants of others.—Exchange.

*Jyuntil it is nearly cooked; then the beer
.and gracefully 

well serve
a pint

^ other professional business. There is no other flour in Canada 
upon which half so much money is 
spent to insure perfect purity—just 
think for a moment what that means 
to the health of your household—how 
very important it is that your flour, 
above all things, should be absolutely 

pure.

me one even- !
These are flaked in with the ege ' ;u£ a week afterward, as he rang for

mixture, and almost instantly served a .k?—?6 .°* campagne:
" What a bore!* ~

v

I’ve drunk eight j 
glasses of beer tc-day, and now I’ve 

| got to get away with four glasses o* 
to, win*. Doctor’s orders.’ ”

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc

on hot plates. |(i II
WMCress Salad.—Allow the cress

for one hour; 
then free it from moisture by swing
ing it in a wire basket. Rub the sal- Chug-chug! 
ad bowl with a piece of garlic, lay in Br-r-r! Br-r-r! 
the sprays of cress, and put on the Hons-honk!

Remove the kernels as nearly j IIilligiiug-gilligilug!
whole as possible from a cup of pe-1 ' “e pedestrian paused at the inter-
can nuts. Slice one tart apple very : VÆiïï? “a* ^mobile 
thin. When ready to serve, put the 1 was rushing at him from one direc- 
apples on top of the cress, sprinkle ! tion, a motorcycle from another; 
the nuts over them, pour over French ■ auto-truck was coming from behind, !

and a taxicab 
preaching.

Zip-zip ! Zing-glug!
He looked up

in her
mTHE PEDESTRIAN IN 1910.

m 1UNION BANK BUILDING. con-

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.
and considerationt

an

Nova Scotia Fire was speedily ap- :dressing to which has been added a 
teaspoonful of sugar; mix well, and 
serve.

A BIT OF ADVICE. Royal Household FlourINSUR NCE COnPNY.
lowest rates consistent with safe-

and saw directly 
above him a runaway airship in rap
id d esc aât.

There was but one chance. He 
upon a manhole

This is 
never worked 
home, but who must start in to earn 
her living.

If you want to be a business woman 
do not forget that business is a hit 
brutal. Do not go intp business to be 
helped cr lifted 
spots.
rough places smooth 
ployer. If you want help or sympathy 
go to a >home for the feeble-minded. 
You will not get sympathy in the 
business world.

You will never be hired because you 
need the money, but because your em
ployer wants your .services. If you are 
not competent to do the work, do 
not embarrass your influential friends 
by asking them to secure a position 
for you. Possibly they would prefer 
to lend you small sums cf money at 
stated intervals.

for the woman
outside of her

who has 
own CREAMED CODFISH.ty,

was ! 
cover, 

he lifted the ltd 
and jumped into the hole just in time 
to be run over by a subway train.— 
Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

BECCKITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS
$480,000 00

SfR NGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX 

JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLIE. 
PRESIDENT.

standing 
Quickly seizing it is the best—most wholesome—most 

carefully milled flour to be had in 
this country. The Ogilvie name and 
trademark are on every barrel and 
sack—a guarantee from the maker 
to the consumer. Tell your grocer 
you must have Royal Household.

Creamed codfish, makes a simple 
and tasty breakfast dish, and may be 
prepared several different ways! The 
fish should be freshened over night In 
sweet milk or cold water. If ,in milk, 
of course the dish should be kept in 
the refrigerator in hot weather. Make 
the cream first and have the flour 

before adding the âsli: 
with the raw taste 

in improperly . prepared

i
HEAD OFFICE.

Agently over hard 
You will be paid for making

MANAOER. HE WOULD NEVER RETURN.

A Victor Victorias, of the National 
Association of Hosiery Manufacturers 
was narrating in Philadelphia the in
teresting^ history of mercerizing.

Of a certain capitalist who, trying 
to overreach one of the process’s in
ventors, had failed through absent- 
mindedness, Mr. Victorius said:

“The rascal was as absent-minded 
as the absconding cashier who mut
tered to himself as he boarded an 
express train:

“ ‘Blamed If I haven’t 
taken a return ticket in my hurry!’ ”

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown for your em-

Marine Engines
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 

engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 14 to 25 H. 
F. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

well cooked 
this does away 
one gets
creamed dishes. For four persons tak» 
a pint of milk, addlpg to it 
tablespoonfuls of flour worked into a 
little cf the milk first, and then add 
two tablespoonfuls of butter 
pinch of salt to taste. Let this come 
slowly to- a boil, stirring it frequent
ly or continuously; let it boil fully 
three or five minutes, tasting it to 
see whether the raw taste of the 
flour is gone. Then add the soaked 
fish, shredded into small bits, being 
careful to have it free of bones. Let 
this heat to the boiling point, but 
don’t boil it, 
fish. A beaten egg is added just be
fore the pan is removed from the fire 
as a change, 
over toast, 
the egg in the fish, 
may be placed on top of each slice of 
toast after the fish has been poured 
over it.

rfus»! ■3F*j< ic#ijetoi
two

A Ogilvie Flour Mills Co„ Limited
■•■treat.

57and -a
gone and

Lucile, a carefully brought up little 
girl of five years, returned from her 
first party in great glee.

“I was a good girl, mama,’’ spe 
announced, “and talked nice all the 
time.” r :

“Did you remember to say some
thing pleasant to Mrs. Townsend Just 
befo're leaving?" her mother asked.

"Oh, yes, I did,” was the enthusi- occasionally take cold, and when you 
ast^c reply. “I smiled and said, "I do, get a medicine of known reliabil- 
enjoyed myself, Mrs. Townsend: I had ity, one that has an established repu- 

lots better dinner than I thought tation and that is certain to effect a 
I’d have.’ ”

If you are interested write for 
ecriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
99 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

de-

Do not say, as they "all do, “I will 
do anything.” That means that you 
are not capable of doing anything. 
Find out some one thing that you can 
do and then hunt for a chance to do 
it. And when you have secured the 
position, do not instantly feel, as 
many do, that you are the natural 
enemy of the one who pays the mon
ey; but make his interests 
have the well-being of his business at 
heart and give the best of your

• deavor to make your work satisfac- 
J tory and his business a success.
J And do not think that you 
» ing to a party or the theatre
• yon get ready for your work.

NOTICE.
Advertisers and Subscribers in ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
he handed to him.

BUILDING MOVER!HOW TO CURE A COLD. Klinter is ComingBe as careful as you can, you willas this toughens the
I am prepared to move and raise 

all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raisin j and Moving Vessel.
Ho'slI g Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Go to Ross’s
This may be poured 

and instead of putting 
a poached egg

a
quick cure. Such a medicine is Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. It has eain- 

Lit-tle Francis, seven years old, was ed a world wide reputation by its 
being questioned, in the parlor, bv 1 remarkable cures of this most com- 
his oldest sister’s fiance, as to what! mon ailment, and can always be de-

| pended upon. It acts on nature’s 
and plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec- 
the toration, opens the secretions and 

aids nature in restoring the system 
to a healthy condition. For sale by

yours.

HORSE BLANKETS, 
FUR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FUR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES 
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

• *< en-
constituted his' studies at school.

writing:, spelling: 
promptly replied

^ John McCormick, Esq., ex-
• Mayor of Sydney Mines, C. R..
• merchant, says : “I have had
• your

“Reading, 
arithmetic,” 
little fellow.

"Do you know anything about vul
gar fractions." was asked.

“Yes,” renlied the Indignant child: 
"I know

Vare eo- 
when 
Dress 

but plainly, 
transparent waists, 

your employer may not speak against 
it, but he will not like it; 
dress yonr hair in exaggerated style»; 
do not wear too many fixings. Dres^ 
suitably and maintain your dignity, 
work honestly and strive to improve 
and success will be certain.—Catholic 
Union Times.

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece cf flannel dampened with 

and bound 
is superior to

Chamberlain’s Liniment 
on the affected parts 
any plaster. When troubled with lame 
back cr pains in the side or chest 
give it a trial and you are certain to 
be more than pleased with' the
prompt relief which it affords. This Edward prayed one night: 
liniment also relieves rheumatic pains God. take care of mv mama awnv off 
and is certain to please anyone suf- in Europe aV do rot let her be in a 
feeing from that disease. Sold by smash-nu. Send vour angels to take

W’ A- car“ of her and send Jesus to take 
?PPiPGETOWN, and BEAR care of paba in Cleveland, but you 
RI\ ER DRLG STORE. stay here with me!’’

EMPIRE LINIMENT. yourself with neatness. 
Do not wear

A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS, 
WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, and BEAR 
RIVER DRUG STORE.

W. A. Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

» they are something 
ghtn’t to be talking about 

sister!”
0 in stock since 1906,
• giving good satisfaction,” and 
•- further adds, “it is the best
• selling Liniment in his stock.”
• Sydney M1l*?s, C. B.,

and it is VcU
before

■do not PRICES RIGHT.In Norway a man must have been 
vaccinated before he is permitted to 
vote.

“Dear

W. A. CHUTEJan. 21st, 190S."

J. W. ROSS• v •>«»gf%»^* ••••••••••••••• ‘Shiloh’s Cure will al-, BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11

Repeat it:- 
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

I
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The Weekly Monitor, and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., October 28.
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